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Key Success Factors in Academic Teams
by Dr Carol Beatty
When the first class of the Executive MBA class of Queen’s University gathered in the
summer of 1993, members were told that they would now be part of a “learning team”,
and that for the next two years they would work, play, eat, breathe, suffer and triumph
together. They were also assured that the faculty would be on hand to help them
through any team troubles they might experience. They were given a brief overview of
team dynamics and then they were left on their own. Is it any wonder that several of the
learning teams turned out to be dysfunctional? Puzzled faculty asked themselves why
the students had not come to them for help when they got into trouble. And everybody
realized that much more attention needed to be paid to learning team dynamics. That
was the impetus for of the present study, which investigated learning teams over the
course of four years.
Our MBA program had used a variant of the team learning structure for years, but the
Executive MBA (EMBA) students had been assigned a “permanent” team in which
members were to pursue learning in all courses for a period of two years. This was
much more intense than previous teams, which had formed for specific courses or
assignments and had disbanded afterwards.
The present study found that successful academic team mastered two sets of essential
team skills: they were able to establish effective and efficient team management
processes and they developed advanced communications and problem‐solving skills.
The findings were encouraging, because these skills can be learned, and thus we finally
saw a way to help our learning teams avoid some of the disasters of the past.
ISSUES IN STUDYING LEARNING TEAMS
Types of Teams
McGrathʹs (1984) typology divides groups into natural and composed and their tasks
into natural and imposed (or artificial). Whereas much of the existing research into
group processes has been generated on composed groups (composed for the express
purpose of research for example), with imposed tasks, teams in organisations are
overwhelmingly natural teams dealing with natural tasks. These types of teams are
more difficult to study, so more research is available concerning behaviour in ad hoc
experimental groups, often composed of undergraduate students, than exists about the
dynamics of naturally occurring work groups or long term learning teams.

McGrath further divides these naturally occurring groups by the types of tasks and the
length of the group’s existence. Groups that undertake a broad band of activities over a
limited term he calls “Expeditions”, such as space crews, while those with a broad band
of activities over a very long term are like families. Those that perform a limited band of
activities over a limited term are “Task Forces”. But the EMBA learning teams are quite
similar to the last category, the “Standing Crew” or sports team. They undertake a
relatively limited band of activities over a fairly long and concentrated time period. Part
of the conceptual confusion surrounding the study of work groups and teams may arise
because they have not been isolated by type and investigated separately. Just as sports
teams and families have very different dynamics, standing crews, including our
learning teams, may be quite different from the others.
The Research Framework
Consultation of the literature led to the following framework as a preliminary guide of
potentially important variables.
THE RESEARCH FRAMEWORK
Inputs

Group Interaction Processes

Outcomes

Environmental Factors:
• Organizational
performance ethic

•

Communication Processes

•

Performance

•

Group Problem Solving Skills

•

Member Satisfaction

•

Conflict Resolution

•

Leadership & Team Management

•

Stage of Group Development

•

Performance
management system

Individual Factors:
• Skills and Abilities
• Conflict Style
• Individualistic
Orientation
•
Training
Group Factors:
•
•
•
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Composition
Size
Longevity

INPUTS
Environmental Factors
Team performance cannot help but respond to the environment in which the team
operates, and so will be influenced by such factors as the organization’s expectations
(Katzenbach and Smith, 1992). For example, Seifritz, Duda and Chi (1992) studied 105
basketball players from nine high school teams and concluded that both enjoyment and
the belief that effort leads to achievement were associated with a mastery‐oriented
motivational climate. In an industry study, Fandt (1991) examined the influence of
accountability on outcomes for 460 managers assigned to four or five‐member teams.
She found that when accountability was increased, teams experienced higher success
and satisfaction. There is also ample research evidence that both individual and team
performance are enhanced by the existence of clear goals (Locke; 1978; Latham & Locke,
1979.) These considerations led to the following hypothesis.
Hypothesis One: The higher the level of organizational standards applied to the team,
the higher the level of team performance and satisfaction.
The organizational performance ethic is reinforced and supported by organizational
systems of performance measurement and rewards. In team‐based structures,
performance measurement and reward systems should reflect group effort. For
example, Slavinʹs (1990) study of cooperative learning groups found that high
performance in interdependent tasks could be predicted by goal structures involving
both team rewards and individual accountability in combination. However, group
rewards may be counterproductive if they pit team against team. Niehoff and Mesch
(1991) examined the effects of cooperative, intergroup competitive, individualistic and
no‐reward structures with data from undergraduate student groups. Group
effectiveness was rated significantly higher under the cooperative and no‐reward
conditions compared to the intergroup competitive reward condition. From these
studies we formulated the next hypothesis.
Hypothesis Two: The higher the level of individual rather than team‐based evaluation,
the lower the level of team performance and satisfaction.
Individual Factors
Some argue that group outcomes depend more on the ability of individual members
than on any sort of synergy effect of teams (Steiner, 1972). For example, Ganster,
Williams and Poppler (1991) reported that the decision performance of groups depends
on the individual abilities of the groupʹs members. But which individual abilities are
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most important? Various ones have been proposed. For example, Bouchard (1969)
reported that individual member intelligence predicted group performance on a
creative task. Studies of R&D project teams have concluded that high performers are
individuals with high levels of innovative orientation and formal education, among
other things (Allen, 1977; Keller, 1986). It also would make sense that the students’
previously developed business skills would be relevant to team performance in EMBA
teams. From these considerations, we generated another hypothesis.
Hypothesis Three: The higher the number of years of experience in industry, the
higher the number of functional areas and organizational levels worked and the higher
the GMAT scores of the individual students on a learning team, the higher the level of
performance and satisfaction.
Just as important as cognitive skills and business experience, certain personal
characteristics of team members may influence the success of the group. Flynn,
McCombs and Elloy (1990) identified a set of crucial team member characteristics:
dependability, interpersonal skills (including communications and conflict resolution),
self‐motivation, integrity, leadership potential, assertiveness, participation and the
ability to cope with role ambiguity and stress. But troubled EMBA teams had a different
list. They reported that aggressive competitiveness, lack of preparation for group
meetings, an obsession with marks, and an individualistic “me first” attitude of team
members had negative repercussions. Very little research could be found on these
issues of learning teams. However, a study by Nettleton and Sandstrom (1976) found
that successful football teams had more task oriented and cooperative members than
unsuccessful teams. So we posited the following two hypotheses.
Hypothesis Four: The more the individual team members exhibit a high level of
competitiveness, of marks orientation and an individual rather than a team orientation,
the lower the level of team performance and satisfaction.
Hypothesis Five: The higher the level of collaborative conflict resolution style of the
individual members of a learning team, the higher the level of team performance and
satisfaction.
Group Factors
Group composition refers in part to the profile of the groupʹs skill and demographic
mix. If all group members are highly skilled in certain tasks but none can perform other
crucial tasks, group performance may suffer. Group composition can also be examined
from the perspective of demographics, in other words how homogeneous or
heterogeneous the group is. According to Anderson (1985) the belief that we can
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compose groups to assure effective outcomes is a myth. However, one accepted general
principle is that groups should be composed homogeneously in regard to objective
criteria (age, sex, socio‐economic status, and so forth) but heterogeneously in regard to
behavioral characteristics (Bertcher and Maple, 1977).
Large age differences among employees in work groups have been associated with
higher work group turnover (McCain OʹReilly and Pfeffer, 1983; Wagner, Pfeffer &
OʹReilly, 1984). However, OʹReilly, Caldwell and Barnett (1989) in a study of 20 work
groups reported that age heterogeneity was not associated with turnover but that
heterogeneity of starting dates was. There is also strong evidence that perceived
similarity of attitudes and values increases group membersʹ attraction to the groups
(Byrne, 1971), but no evidence of impact on performance outcomes.
Tziner (1986 & 1988) studied the effects of heterogeneity of ability and motivation on
performance in a study of 64 three‐man military teams and found that performance
could not be predicted from the levels of motivation and ability of each individual team
member. However, Hooper & Hannafin (1991) in their study of heterogeneous and
homogeneous ability dyads among 6th and 7th grade math students found low‐ability
students performed better in heterogeneous groups, whereas high‐ability students did
better in homogeneous dyads. Furthermore, in a study of 288 basketball teams, Eitzen
(1973) reported that the more homogeneous the group the less likely that cliques would
form and the higher the goal attainment. Finally, Aamodt, Kimbrough and Alexander
(1983) reported that slightly heterogeneous teams won a higher percentage of their
games than did heavily heterogeneous or homogeneous groups.
In summary, the literature appeared to lean toward homogeneity with respect to factors
such as age, gender, ability levels (for high‐ability students) and similar values, but
toward heterogeneity with respect to an unspecified set of behavioral characteristics.
Thus hypothesis six:
Hypothesis Six: The more homogeneous the learning team with respect to age and
gender composition and ability level as measured by the GMAT score, the higher the
level of performance and satisfaction.
Group Size
Group size is also an important consideration. A research consensus has developed
concerning the optimal size of work groups. Small groups have been shown to increase
cohesiveness, but their optimal size depends on the degree of member interdependency
needed for the task (Steiner, 1972). Reviews of the literature point out that size and
performance may also have a curvilinear relationship (McGrath, 1984; Shaw, 1981). For
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example, Johnson and Johnson (1991) suggest six as the optimal size for cooperative
learning groups, whereas Bridges and Hallinger (1991) recommend five to seven as
optimal for problem‐based learning project teams. In brainstorming groups, Osborn
(1954) argued that groups of no more than twelve were most effective, but subsequent
research tended to confirm that seven was the optimal number (Hackman and Vidmar,
1970; Lewis, Sadosky & Connolly, 1975). Large groups may suffer from the “social
loafingʺ effect (Ringlemann quoted in Gill, Menlo & Keel, 1984). The EMBA teams were
not large, but there were some very small groups, and the study will examine this issue
as stated in the next hypothesis.
Hypothesis Seven: Small learning teams (below five) will have lower levels of
performance and satisfaction than larger ones.
GROUP INTERACTION PROCESS
Communication Skills
High performance teams are said to need good communication skills and processes,
which minimize defensiveness and maximize openness. Several researchers have
addressed these issues. For example, diSalvo, Nikkel and Monroe (1989) conducted a
field study of 569 employees in over 50 organizations to determine which specific
behaviours caused problems and prevented the effectiveness of group meetings. They
found that ineffective interpersonal communication skills were the major limiting
factor.
Another study (Hirokawa, 1987) systematically compared the deliberations of a number
of informed groups that arrived at low‐ or high‐quality decisions. Findings pointed to
superior communications processes as determinants of high quality decisions
(Hirokawa, 1990). Thus the following hypothesis.
Hypothesis Eight: The higher the level of communications skills of the team members,
the higher the level of performance and satisfaction.
Group Problem Solving
Groups often show increments in quality of decisions and problem solving over
individuals, especially in cases where more information is needed than an individual
possesses and where a greater number of approaches to problem solving is needed
(Maier, 1978), or where the situation is unique, novel, ambiguous, or complex (Robbins,
1980). Group consensual decision making is deemed superior to other decision
processes when a problem is being solved that does not have one clear ʺrightʺ answer
6

(Holloman & Hendrick, 1972). For example, Watson, Michaelson, and Sharp (1991)
found that groups exceeded best member scores on an experimental task 98% of the
time.
As for idea generation, however, some researchers have found that brainstorming
groups do not outperform unstructured or nominal groups and that large groups do
not generate more ideas than small groups (e.g. Diehl & Stroebe, 1987; Jablin & Seibold,
1978; Lamm & Trommsdorff, 1973). The two reasons identified are production blocking
(inability to express ideas when others are talking) and evaluation apprehension. In
addition, other inhibitors, such as social loafing (Latane, Williams, & Harkins, 1979),
may inhibit good group brainstorming. Moreover, the magnitude of inhibitors may
grow as group size increases (Steiner, 1972). We summarized these factors in the
following hypothesis.
Hypothesis Nine: The higher the level of synergistic problem solving in the learning
team, the higher the performance and satisfaction.
Conflict Resolution
We would expect teams that deal with inevitable disagreements and conflict pro‐
actively to exhibit higher performance. In effective teams, individuals who disagree do
not dominate the group, but expect a hearing in order that a solution may be found.
However, when basic disagreements cannot be resolved, the group does not permit
them to block its efforts (McGregor, 1960). So even argue that a degree of conflict can
lead to beneficial results (Wilemon & Thamhain, 1983; Janis, 1972). Research has clearly
documented that the more groups uncover and deal with their differences, the higher
the quality of their decisions (Hall and Watson, 1970).
Moreover, it is important to discriminate between substantive conflict and affective
conflict. Bell (1974) found substantive (content‐related) conflict to be a constructive force
in the consensus decision‐making process, whereas affective (personalized) conflict was
detrimental. Wall, Galanes, and Love’s study (1987) suggested a curvilinear relationship
between conflict and solution quality. Integrative styles of conflict management
produced higher quality outcomes than distributive. However, member satisfaction was
negatively related to the number of conflict episodes, and individuals in groups
experiencing no conflicts reported both greater overall satisfaction and lower quality
outcomes. From this, we hypothesized:
Hypothesis Ten: The higher the level of affective conflict in the learning team, the
lower the level of performance and satisfaction.
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Hypothesis Eleven: The higher the level of resolution of affective conflict, the higher
the level of performance and satisfaction.
Leadership and Team Management
Alexander (1985) believes that individuals will not function as a team unless there is a
feeling of shared leadership among team members, and that groups perform better
when all members perform both task and maintenance functions. Task functions
include: initiating discussions or actions, clarifying issues and goals, summarising
points, testing for consensus or agreement, and seeking or giving information.
Maintenance or relationship functions include encouraging involvement and
participation, sensing and expressing group feelings, harmonising and facilitating
reconciliation of disagreements, setting standards for the group, and ʺgatekeepingʺ or
bringing people into discussions. Barry (1991) proposed a distributed leadership model
for self‐managing teams. This means that at any one time multiple leaders can exist in a
team, with each leader assuming complementary leadership roles. The teams in this
study had no formal leader, but we thought it important to find out whether shared
leadership and task and maintenance behaviours were important predictors of team
success. From this came the next hypothesis.
Hypothesis Twelve: The higher the level of shared task, relationship and commitment
management behaviours within the team, the higher the level of performance and
satisfaction.
Stages of Group Development
In 1965, Tuckman synthesized a model of group development that is frequently cited
today. The sequence, theoretically the same for every group, consists of forming,
storming, norming, and performing. Tuckman and Jensenʹs (1977) update left this
model in place, except for the addition of a final stage, adjourning. More recent models
have kept essentially the same pattern, leading to the charge that ʺfor thirty years,
researchers on group development have conducted the same study with minor
alterationsʺ (Poole, 1983: 341). Furthermore, research by Fisher (1970) and by Scheidel
and Crowell (1964) suggests that group discussion proceeds in iterative cycles, not
linear order. The stage model’s limitations are: first, they offer only snapshots of groups
at different points in time and are silent on how long a group will remain in any one
stage (Hare, 1976; Poole, 1983). Second, they have treated groups as closed systems
(Goodstein & Davico, 1979), whereas work group assignments, resources and objectives
usually emanate from outside (Gladstein, 1984).
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In short, learning team performance may well be influenced by the stage of
development reached by the group but it is unclear how long the average group takes
to move through any one stage. To start to understand these complicated issues, the
following simple hypothesis was stated.
Hypothesis Thirteen: The longer the learning team has been together, the higher their
level of performance and satisfaction.
METHODOLOGY
We planned to test our hypotheses using correlation and regression analysis of survey
data collected from the students. Also, because we were able to follow each team’s
progress over the course of two years, we would be able to re‐survey them at different
points in their group life.
Eight different classes of EMBA classes and two classes of MBA for Science and
Technology (MBAST) students were surveyed over the course of four years, beginning
in the autumn of 1994 and ending in the autumn of 1998. Three of the EMBA classes
were also surveyed twice more, near the end of their first year and in the fall of their
second year. And several more were surveyed only twice, near the beginning of years
one and two of the program. The classes were not all similar, in that six of them
received their courses mainly via video‐conferencing while two interacted “live” with
the faculty. In all, 75 teams (385 individuals) took part in the first administration of the
survey, 23 in the second, and 42 of the teams were surveyed a third time.
The students of the video‐conferencing classes were grouped into teams according to
their locations, for example the Winnipeg or the Toronto teams. The “live” teams were
allowed to reform into different groups at the beginning of their second year, but this
was not a viable option for the video‐conferencing students. The MBAST program was
different again. These students were on campus for only twelve months, and their
teams were also permanent, but their program was very compressed and therefore
intense. All of the students were organized into teams that varied in size from three to
eight at certain city sites for the video‐conferencing MBA and teams of five to seven in
the live EMBA and the MBAST classes. Some attrition between the first and second
years meant that some teams were too small and were combined into “virtual” teams in
their second year. Otherwise the team design was very similar.
The instrument used was partially developed by the author and partly relied on items
from previous researchers. We were mainly interested in what makes for a successful
learning team, so we chose performance and satisfaction as the outcome measures. We
measured these outcomes in several ways: self‐ratings by the teams, ratings by team
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administrators and marks on team assignments. Only self‐ratings generated consistent
and interpretable results, however.
A Group Problem Solving section and a Conflict Handling section were adapted from
(Maznevski, 199xxxx). The “Norms Violations” scale measured the number of times that
group members perceived negative or objectionable behavior taking place in the team.
The “Norms Negotiation” scale measured a willingness to deal with and resolve
affective conflict in the group for each instance of Norms Violations reported. As well,
Rahim’s (1983) conflict inventory was used to measure individual members’ preference
in conflict resolution style. The Protestant Work Ethic scale ( ) as used to measure
preference for individualistic as opposed to group work..
A “Team Management Practices” section (see Appendix A for the items included in this
scale) was developed by the author. This section included items to measure shared
leadership, task and relationship leadership behaviors, and commitment to the team.
The author also developed the Team Performance, Team Satisfaction, and finally, an
Organizational Standards scale which measured the perception of the performance
ethic demanded of the students by the program. Furthermore, other measures such as
the students’ GMAT scores were obtained from the program with permission of the
students.
Finally, several demographic measures were taken and from these, measures of group
skills, background and heterogeneity were constructed. For example, the range between
the oldest and youngest member of the team was used as one such measure. Likewise,
educational background, male‐female ratios and number of years of corporate
experience, GMAT etc. were used to calculate both mean and heterogeneity scores.
These measures were then correlated with team means for performance and satisfaction
instead of using the individual matrix to test the strength of these relationships.
The items in the Group Problem Solving and Team Management sections of the survey
were factor analyzed to see if they were best subdivided into different scales. This
analysis was used to construct several sub‐scales for both. As well, all of the scales were
analyzed for reliability. These reliability statistics are presented in Table One.
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Table One
Reliability of the Scales
Scale
Problem Solving
Accommodation
Avoidance
Collaboration
Competition
Compromise
Individualistic Orientation
Team Management
Practices
Organizational Standards
Performance
Satisfaction

N

Cronbach’s
alpha
.89
.65
.84
.88
.75
.68
.71
.88
.62
.86
.89

FINDINGS
In all, the early administration of the survey included 385 individuals in 75 learning
teams. Teams ranged in size from two to eight members, with an average of five, and
the average response rate per team was 4.7. On average, each team had 25% female
membership and the members had a mean of 13 years work experience, four different
functional areas and four different organizational levels before joining the program. It
was important to test the hypothesized relationships using the aggregate team scores
for all of these measures rather than the individual data. Otherwise we would be
analyzing, for example, how an individual with a high GMAT score perceived his or
her team, rather than how a team with relatively high average GMAT scores assessed
its performance. So we used the team means as the input data for the analyses.
Hypotheses One and Two dealt with the effect of key environmental factors on the
performance and satisfaction of the learning teams. From Table Two, we see that the
students’ perception of organizational standards was moderately correlated with
satisfaction but not with performance, lending some support to the first hypothesis.
However, the correlations between individually based rewards and the outcomes were
not significant. So it appears that for learning teams, an emphasis on team‐based
rewards (marks) is not an important design feature for ensuring success.
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Table Two
Correlations between Team Performance and Satisfaction
and Team Perceptions of Organizational Standards and Individual Rewards
Organizational
Standards
N=75
Team
Performance
Team Satisfaction

.035

Individual Vs.
Team‐based
Rewards
N=53
‐.212

.240*

.144

Table Three reports on the correlations between GMAT, years of experience, number of
functional areas and organizational levels prior to the program of team members and
performance and satisfaction.
Table Three
Correlations between Team Performance, Satisfaction, GMAT,
and Student Experience Factors
Mean GMAT
N=22

Team
Performance
Team Satisfaction

.569**

Mean no. of
years
experience
N=75
‐.059

Mean no. of
areas
worked
N=75
‐.057

Mean no. of
organization
al levels
N=75
.090

.570**

.238*

.104

.094

Hypothesis Three is only partially supported. Strong, positive associations between the
average level of ability of team members (as measured by the GMAT test) and team
performance and satisfaction were found. However, this finding does not imply
causation, as it could also mean that teams who knew their GMAT scores were higher
than average, also rated their performance and satisfaction as very high because of that
fact. Also the N in this analysis is smaller because it was performed on only the first
wave of students. None of the other correlations were significant, except between team
satisfaction and the average number of years experience of the team members prior to
the program, and this was a weak association. Thus, it appears that balancing student
team composition in terms of industry backgrounds and experience of the students is
not necessary to promote team success.
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Hypothesis Four stated that a high level of marks orientation, of individualistic
orientation and of competitiveness of team members would be associated with lower
levels of team performance and satisfaction. Hypothesis Five suggested that high levels
of collaboration would show a positive relationship with these outcomes. Table Four
shows these results.
Table Four
Correlations between Team Performance and Satisfaction and
Average Levels of Marks Orientation, Individualistic Orientation, Competitiveness
and Collaboration

Team
Performance
Team
Satisfaction

Marks
Priority
N=75

Individualisti
c Orientation
N=75

Competitive
Conflict
Resolution
Style
N=75

Collaborative
Conflict
Resolution
Style
N=75

‐.168

‐.155

‐.009

.448**

‐.300*

‐.245

‐.199

.501**

Hypothesis Four is only partially supported by this analysis. While all of the
correlations are in the expected direction, the only significant association is between
satisfaction and marks priority. It is interesting that these team member characteristics,
widely reported as annoying by students in informal conversation, do not appear to
harm team performance and satisfaction to any great degree.
Hypothesis Five received strong support. However, valid conclusions are hindered by
the fact that the collaboration scores, as well as performance and satisfaction scores are
somewhat skewed. This makes meaningful analysis difficult. What we can conclude is
that we found only a couple of individual characteristics, a collaborative conflict
resolution style and a high GMAT score, that were potential predictors of learning team
performance and satisfaction.
Hypothesis Six addressed group composition and speculated that homogeneous teams
with respect to age, gender and ability levels would have higher performance and
satisfaction scores. While there were relatively few females on most of the teams, some
approached a gender balance. Teams with very few females were classified as more
homogeneous, as a low number of female members would generally force them to
conform more to male norms. These scores were correlated with team performance and
satisfaction scores (see Table Five.)
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Table Five
Correlations between Team Performance and Satisfaction and
Homogeneity Measures
Age Range
N=22

GMAT
Range
N=22

‐.180
‐.301

.039
‐.041

Team Performance
Team Satisfaction

Percentage
Females on the
Team
N=64
.049
‐.004

Hypothesis Six was not supported. However, the age range did approach significance
with respect to satisfaction. If we had had tested this hypothesis on the full sample
instead of just the first wave of teams, this might have made a difference.
Hypothesis Seven conjectured that small learning teams would not have as positive
outcomes as larger teams. Because none of the teams were larger than eight members
(and this was rare), it was not possible to test the sort of curvilinear relationship
between team size and performance that is suggested in the literature. To assess this
relationship, a difference of means test was performed between teams of four or fewer
as compared to teams of five or more. In all, there were sixteen small teams and 59
larger ones in the analysis. The results are given in Table Six.

Table Six
Difference of Means Test for Small versus Larger Learning Teams

Performanc
e
Satisfaction

Small
Teams
5.054

Larger
Teams
5.717

t
‐2.466

Significanc
e
.016

5.447

5.641

‐.613

.542

This analysis shows that the smaller teams had significantly lower performance levels
than larger ones, whereas the difference for satisfaction was not significant. This makes
sense because more talent and more hands on the team to share the work can mean
better results.
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Up to this point, we found that very few of the “input” factors were significantly related
to team outcomes. Hypotheses Eight and Nine were the first of those testing the
association between group interaction factors and team success. Also, the subscales of
the Group Problem Solving scale of the survey were used because factor analysis
revealed three dimensions which were readily interpretable. The first, which we called
“Communications Patience”, included such items as: “We make sure we clearly
understand everyone’s perspective on an issue before resolving it”. The second, which
we called “No Blame for Communications Difficulties” included such items as
“Members of our group tend to ridicule others who don’t understand something”
(reversed). The third was named “Synergistic Problem Solving” and included such
items as: “Group members integrate ideas with each other to come up with a decision
jointly.” Table Seven shows the results of these analyses.

Table Seven
Correlations between Team Performance and Satisfaction and
Mean Team Communications and Problem Solving

Team
Performance
Team
Satisfaction

Problem
Solving
(Large
Scale)
N=75

Communication
s Patience
(subscale)
N=75

No Blame for
Difficulties
(subscale)
N=75

Synergistic
Problem
Solving
(subscale)
N=75

.761**

.652**

.648**

.769**

.797**

.699**

.730**

.705**

Clearly there was a highly significant relationship between problem solving skills and
positive team outcomes, lending strong support to Hypotheses Eight and Nine.
Hypotheses Ten and Eleven dealt with affective conflict within a team and attempts to
resolve it. Table Eight presents the relevant findings.
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Table Eight
Correlations between Team Performance and Satisfaction and
Mean Team Norms Violation and Norms Negotiation
Norms
Violations
N=75

Norms
Negotiation
N=75

Team Performance

‐.320**

.470**

Team Satisfaction

‐.335**

.514**

The results support both hypotheses, although the effect size is larger for satisfaction
than performance. One could interpret the findings to mean that although impolite or
dysfunctional team behaviour (which can cause affective conflict) does have a negative
association with team success, it is not as important as the team’s willingness to deal
with this conflict. Also, it appears that communications and problem solving skills may
be even more important than conflict skills in promoting team success. Good
communications may help resolve conflicts before they reach the stage of becoming
personalized.
Hypothesis Twelve posited that higher levels of team organization behaviors, including
shared leadership in task, relationship and commitment management would be
associated with positive team outcomes. Table Nine presents these findings. Recall that
a large scale was developed for this hypothesis, but it was also factor analyzed. Most of
the items in the scale fell into the theoretical dimensions, and so these three subscales
are presented as well as the larger, more comprehensive one.
Table Nine
Correlations between Team Performance and Satisfaction and
Mean Team Management Practices

Team
Performance
Team
Satisfaction

16

Team
Management
Practices
N=75

Task
Management
(subscale)
N=75

Relationship
Management
(subscale)
N=75

Commitment
Management
(subscale)
N=75

.694**

.632**

.592**

.606**

.843**

.748**

.761**

.794**

The data provide strong support for Hypothesis Twelve. Indeed, good team
management practices appear essential to team satisfaction and very important for team
performance. Recall that the survey was administered early in the program and those
teams who had organized and managed themselves well from the beginning had the
best outcomes.
Hypothesis Thirteen stated that the longer the learning team was together, the higher its
level of performance and satisfaction, thus following a “stages of development” model.
Table Ten presents the means for these outcomes at three administrations of the survey
for the same 23 teams that comprised the first wave of students through the program.
Table Ten
Average Level of Performance and Satisfaction at Three Different Administrations

Performance
Satisfaction

Month Four
5.38
5.49

Month Ten
5.4
5.15

Month 14
6.04
5.72

Needs Ns and difference of means test added.
This hypothesis received some support. The findings also give an indication of the
amount of time it takes for a team to reach the “performing” stage, as performance did
not rise appreciably until late in the program. Also, satisfaction and performance did
not move together. Satisfaction scores dipped at the mid‐point of the program, and did
not rise as much as performance. Thus it may be that the teams took quite some time to
in and out of a “storming” phase, which could be reflected in the satisfaction scores at
month ten.
REGRESSION ANALYSIS
Regressions were performed on the two independent variables, team performance and
team satisfaction. Although many of the variables were intercorrelated, this analysis
will give some indication of their relative contribution in predicting the outcomes. The
method used was stepwise regression and the minimum probability of F to enter was
set at a conservative .05 and to remain at .1. Table Eleven reports the results of the
regressions on team performance, the first performed using the overall scales for
problem solving and team management practices and the second using the sub‐scales.
Similarly, Table Twelve shows the results of the regressions on satisfaction.
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Table Eleven
Regressions on Performance
Variables

Model One +

Problem‐Solving
Synergistic Problem‐Solving
Commitment to the Team

.761***

Model
Two
.633***
.292***

R2
.579
.631
Adjusted R2
.573
.621
F
100.44***
105.87***
+ Values shown are the standardized regression coefficients. N=75
* p < .05
** p < .01
*** p < .001
Table Twelve
Regressions on Satisfaction
Variables
Team Management Practices
Problem‐Solving
Mean Years of Work Experience
Commitment to the Team
No Blame for Communication
Difficulties
Team Relationship Management

Model One +
.576***
.310**
.121*

Model Two

.415***
.344***
.256**

R2
.763
.784
.753
.775
Adjusted R2
F
75.14***
84.73***
+ Values shown are the standardized regression coefficients. N=75
* p < .05
** p < .01
*** p < .001
The results show that of all of the possible predictors of team success, at least in terms of
performance and satisfaction, team management practices and problem solving skills
(or their sub‐components) are most consequential. Indeed these two alone predict a
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very large percent of the variance in both dependent variables. By using the factored
sub‐variables of each of these scales, we find that commitment to the team is an
important predictor of both performance and satisfaction, while team relationship
management predicts satisfaction. Synergistic problem solving is highly predictive of
team performance, while no blaming behavior is predictive of satisfaction. Also
interesting is the small incremental contribution of work experience. It appears we can
predict that teams with more experienced members will be more satisfied. They may be
more appreciative of the educational opportunity or perhaps they adjust more easily to
the facts of team life.
DISCUSSION
One of the objectives of this study was to understand what factors predict a successful
learning team, one in which the members feel they are performing well and are satisfied
with their membership in the team. These teams are the most likely to stay together
over the course of their program. They are also more likely to be satisfied with their
educational experience in a team‐based program such as the Queen’s MBA. The present
study has given us some answers to this question. It also has given a strong indication
that group interaction variables are more important predictors of learning team success
than member characteristics, group composition or other input factors.
Team problem solving skills involve good communications and the building of synergy
among team members. As measured in the present study, creating synergy rests on the
of team members to accept each other’s ideas, to work with them, to delay closure until
a full discussion takes place, and to build on all members’ perspectives, alternatives and
solutions to create a superior team product. The way team members react to
communications difficulties is also a major component of team problem solving skills.
As defined here, they reflect an accepting and “patient” communication style. For
example, when a team member encounters difficulties in making another understand
her point of view, she tries again.
Team management practices as measured in the present research involve three broad skill
sets: strategies for approaching team tasks, strategies for maintaining good team relations and
strategies for gaining member commitment. The first includes such things as having a team
mission, setting team goals, generating procedures or norms to regulate team members’
conduct and behavior, ensuring efficient organization and meetings, reaching agreement on
sound approaches to task performance, etc. To maintain team relations, high performance
teams ensure that all members feel included, feel relaxed and able to express their opinions
openly. Members share leadership and make sure member talents are fully utilized and
nobody gets a “free ride”. High performing teams also demand full commitment to the team
and its work from members, even though member efforts may not be balanced over the short
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run. Members are not allowed to split into cliques that may in time cause weaker commitment
to the full team.
Other factors tested in this study, such as organizational standards, personality or conflict
resolution styles, homogeneity, etc., were not as strong predictors of team success. This is an
important point because team problem solving skills and team management practices are
amenable to training. Therefore, learning team orientation programs should emphasize these
skills and practices to the greatest extent possible.
Obviously, the present study has not accounted for all of the variance in team success. There
is still much to learn. For example, anecdotal evidence from the teams tells us that there are
certain individuals whose presence on a team may cause problems. However, we could not
isolate the profile of such individuals from our measure of individualism, nor the personality
measures we used. It could also be true that certain individuals made convenient scapegoats
for the teams that were in trouble. More research is needed on this point.
The present study suffers from some limitations. Because we wanted to limit the size of the
survey questionnaire, not all scales appeared on all versions. So we did not have perfect
comparability. We did not have access to the GMAT scores of the students beyond the first
wave and so could not properly assess the contribution of this factor. A small sample size
drawn from the same university program was another limitation. Extending the study to
other learning teams at other institutions would help build a more generalizable model. Some
of the variables were not normally distributed and many were intercorrelated, lessening
confidence in the results. So the findings should be considered preliminary. Finally, the
findings were based on self‐reports in the survey, raising the possibility of mono‐method bias.
Nonetheless, the effect sizes of the correlations and regression results were quite large, so that
we believe the present study makes an important contribution to the literature on academic
teams.
CONCLUSION
The present study attempted to sort through the large number of factors that have been
asserted to influence learning team success. It has generated a parsimonious model of team
performance and satisfaction which can be used in developing learning team orientation
programs. Training the teams in problem solving and communications skills will go a long
way in ensuring success. However, training should also include attention to developing task,
relationship and commitment strategies of the team. On the other hand, learning team
designers can take comfort from the finding that careful and time‐consuming attention to
team composition variables such as gender, age, personality, thinking or decision styles, role
preferences, or background may not be necessary to create the ingredients for a successful
team.
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Appendix A
Team Management Practices Scale
Commitment Management
1. Each person assumes personal responsibility for getting work done.
2. The group demands that everyone contribute well to group tasks, especially over
the long term.
3. Nobody has ever revealed confidential information about the group to outsiders.
4. No cliques have formed within the group.
Relationship Management
1. I feel a real part of the group all of the time.
2. I feel perfectly safe to be myself: they won’t hold mistakes against me.
3. I feel almost completely free to express my thoughts, reservations, feelings and
opinions in the group.
4. There is full participation in leadership of the group; leadership roles are shared by
members.
5. Member talents and expertise are fully recognized and utilized in the group.
6. The group challenges and critically evaluates all proposals and solutions. Members
do no suppress ideas.
Task Management
1. There are effective procedures to control and guide group functioning; group
members support them and regulate themselves.
2. The group has well‐established and agreed‐upon approaches to problem‐solving
and decision making.
3. The group has agreed upon a mission statement, and all members refer to it for
guidance constantly.
4. The group has discussed and agreed upon a number of norms to guide individual
member behaviour. Members always abide by them.
5. The group always discusses strategies for accomplishing tasks before beginning
work.
6. The group often evaluates its functioning, process and performance.
7. The meetings are efficient and effective; our time is not wasted.
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